HCL Notes
Integrate social collaboration,
messaging and business
applications into a single
workspace with HCL Notes

Overview
Notes and Domino are the client and server, respectively, of a collaborative client-server software-platform.
Notes provides business collaboration functions, such as email calendars, to-do-lists, contacts management, teamrooms, discussion
forums, file sharing, microblogging, instant messaging, blogs, and user directories. Notes can also be used with other Domino
applications and databases.
Notes is a desktop workflow application, commonly used in corporate environments for email and to create discussion groups,
websites, document libraries, custom applications and business workflows.
Notes is the email client software that gives teams access to email, calendar and contact management capabilities, and seamlessly
integrates other collaboration tools and Domino business applications. With an improved user experience and enhancement of
essential mail features, Notes 10 transforms your everyday email into an operational center and becomes even more essential to how
your teams work.

Benefits
What Notes can do for your business: An enterprise email client that provides security and privacy in the cloud
Find what
matters, fast

IBM Notes 10 brings you richer email with advanced mail management and
search capabilities to help you find what matters most and keep it right in
front of you.

Everything you
need in one place

Eliminate the need to switch between multiple applications with your
calendar integrated with IBM Notes. With everything you need in one
seamless experience, your team will collaborate better.

Work from
anywhere

Give your business users access to their mail and calendar - wherever and
whenever they are doing work - with IBM Notes, IBM Verse Mobile, or Apple
Mail. Available on Windows, Apple iOS and Android.

Secure to
the core

Proven over years, IBM Notes is used by thousands of companies to deliver
reliable, safe, and enterprise secure email and calendar to their employees.

Respective KPIs
Notes has accessibility features that help users who have a physical disability, such as restricted
mobility or limited vision, to use information technology products successfully.

Features that you can customize to fit your individual needs such as mail preferences, location
preferences, low vision, basic preferences

Increase employee productivity
• Reduce your admin costs
• Extend and integrate your existing applications
Use products and capabilities that are included at no additional cost
Notes enable to extend business solutions providing open, extensible and innovative solution
platform. Reduce complexity through interoperability/reuse across multiple systems
User
• Continued user innovations
• Extended access options
• Integrated collaboration tools
IT
• Reduce running costs
• Higher quality of service
• New platform exploitation
Developers
• Domino Web applications
• Expanded business mashups
• Modernize development tools

HCL Software is a division of HCL Technologies (HCL) that operates its primary software business. It develops, markets, sells, and
supports over 20 product families in the areas of DevSecOps, Automation, Digital Solutions, Data Management, Marketing and
Commerce, and Mainframes. HCL Software has offices and labs around the world to serve thousands of customers. Its mission is to
drive ultimate customer success with their IT investments through relentless innovation of its products. For more information,
please visit www.hcltechsw.com.
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